
EBCI Electric Bus 
celebrated by 
N.C. Governor 
and federal 
EPA Administrator 

By JONAH LOSSIAH
One Feather staff 

North Carolina Governor 
Roy Cooper and EPA 
Administrator Michael 

Regan were among many guests 
hosted in Cherokee on the morn-
ing of Tuesday, March 15 to cele-
brate the arrival of the Tribe’s first 
electric school bus, which is the 
first in the State of North Carolina.  
       The event was held at The 
Cherokee Convention Center and 
brought together the stakeholders 
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Move that (electric) bus!

EPA Administrator Michael Regan,left, Principal Chief Richard G. Sneed, and North Carolina Governor Roy Cooper, right, 
each sign a paper that will be cast and hung in the first electric school bus. The signing took place during an event on the 
morning of Tuesday, March 15 at The Cherokee Convention Center.  Other stakeholders also signed the paper. (JONAH 
LOSSIAH/One Feather photos) 



that made this accomplishment possible 
for the Cherokee Boys Club (CBC) and 
Cherokee Central Schools (CCS). Greg 
Owle, manager of CBC, credited Donnie 
Owle, CBC service manager, and Katie 
Tiger, EBCI Air Quality Program Super-
visor, for driving a critical part of the 
project.  CBC Manager Owle has said 
that Tiger and Owle have been the ‘boots 
on the ground’ in Cherokee.
       Governor Cooper said that this was 
another big step towards the goal for 
clean energy transportation in North 
Carolina. 
       “This is a historic day in western 
North Carolina as we begin electric 
school buses for our children. We know 
that this is better for their health, it’s 
better for our environment, and it’s great 
for our economy. There’s no question 
that the buses that are made in North 
Carolina by North Carolina workers are 
going to do a lot for making sure that our 
clean energy economy also helps people’s 
pocketbooks as we fight climate change,” 
said Governor Cooper. 
       Administrator Regan was born in 

Goldsboro and worked as the Secretary 
of the North Carolina Department of 
Environmental Quality from 2017 until 
2021. Last year, he was nominated by 
President Joe Biden to serve as EPA 
Administrator. 
       “It’s a great day to be here back in 
North Carolina. This is a perfect example 
of what President Biden’s vision is for 
this country. The partnership between 
the Federal government and EPA, and 
the state government and leadership by 
Governor Cooper, and partnering with 
our sovereign brothers and sisters,” said 
Regan. 
       “By deploying electric and low-emis-
sion school buses, fewer children will 
face asthma risks and other health 
problems linked to diesel air pollution. 
As EPA administrator, and as a parent, 
there is no higher priority for me than 
ensuring that all of our children across 
this country have clean air to breathe. 
The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 
are leading the way forward in this mis-
sion.”
       Administrator Regan also confirmed 
the new EPA grant that will see four 
more electric school buses coming in 
Cherokee as soon as this summer. 
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BUS: Event held honoring first electric school 
bus, from front page

       “While the Tribe just received 
its first electric school bus, I can 
confirm that it will not be the last. 
Today, I’m proud to announce 
that the Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians is receiving the first-ever 
Tribal DERA (Diesel Emissions 
Reduction Act) funding award 
from EPA. More than $500,000 to 
help the citizens with four addi-
tional electric school buses.”
Principal Chief Richard G. Sneed 
was there to speak on behalf of the 
EBCI. 
       “It’s a very exciting day. Not 
only for the Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians but I think this 
demonstrates what…partnerships 
we have with the current admin-
istration and [administrator] Re-
gan’s leadership, and I think most-
ly importantly Governor Cooper’s 
leadership throughout his career. 
Both as governor and as attorney 
general. He’s been committed to 
clean air and clean energy. That 
fits right into what we do as the 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 
every day. So, we’re excited to be 
a part of this and excited to be the 
recipient of the first electric school 
bus in North Carolina.”
       Representatives from Duke 
Energy and Thomas Built Buses 
were also on stage for the event. 
Roy Parks, western regional sales 
manager for Carolina Thomas, 
spoke to his history working with 
the CBC. 

North Carolina Governor Roy Cooper delivers his speech in front of the Tribe’s first electric bus, 
which is also first in the state.
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       “While the Tribe just received 
its first electric school bus, I can 
confirm that it will not be the last. 
Today, I’m proud to announce 
that the Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians is receiving the first-ever 
Tribal DERA (Diesel Emissions 
Reduction Act) funding award 
from EPA. More than $500,000 to 
help the citizens with four addi-
tional electric school buses.”
Principal Chief Richard G. Sneed 
was there to speak on behalf of the 
EBCI. 
       “It’s a very exciting day. Not 
only for the Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians but I think this 
demonstrates what…partnerships 
we have with the current admin-
istration and [administrator] Re-
gan’s leadership, and I think most-
ly importantly Governor Cooper’s 
leadership throughout his career. 
Both as governor and as attorney 
general. He’s been committed to 
clean air and clean energy. That 
fits right into what we do as the 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 
every day. So, we’re excited to be 
a part of this and excited to be the 
recipient of the first electric school 
bus in North Carolina.”
       Representatives from Duke 
Energy and Thomas Built Buses 
were also on stage for the event. 
Roy Parks, western regional sales 
manager for Carolina Thomas, 
spoke to his history working with 
the CBC. 

       “My first thought was that it 
was very fitting that the Chero-
kee Boys Club get this bus. The 
reason I say that is they’ve been 
doing it since 1932 and they do it 
right. They care of what they do 
and it’s very evident in how they 
operate their bus service. How 
they take care of their buses and 
maintain them each and every day. 
And they’re an organization that’s 
deeply rooted in North Carolina, 
just like Thomas,” said Parks. 

       As the project moves for-
ward, the CBC will be working 
with several partners to add more 
electric buses to the fleet. The state 
of North Carolina, the EPA, Duke 
Energy, and Tribal Council will all 
be adding funds to the pot. Each 
fully electric bus costs $342,000 
and each charging station is an 
additional $50,000. 
       Part of using cleaner energy is 
fully removing the current biodies-
el engines from the road. As part 

of the grant, Donnie Owle and his 
team will be tasked with destroy-
ing the older buses that the electric 
ones will replace. 
       This first bus will act as a pilot 
program, and the responsibility 
now lies with the CBC to appro-
priately test it over the next few 
months. According to Owle and 
Tiger, the next shipment of four 
buses is currently scheduled for 
July of this year. 

A ‘native electric’ tag will be attached to each electric school bus in the Cherokee Boys Club fleet.
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Your share of $20K in tagged fish is already swimming 
through Cherokee’s pristine freestone streams. Catch 
it with a $15 entry fee and 2-day permit. Register by 
March 25 at: VisitCherokeeNC.com | 828.359.6110

Council discusses proposed change 
to per capita distribution dates

By SCOTT MCKIE B.P.
One Feather Staff 

A proposal currently before 
Tribal Council would change 

the dates for per capita distribu-
tion to members of the Eastern 
Band of Cherokee Indians (EBCI).  
Ord. No. 135 (2022), submitted 
by former EBCI First Lady Cyndi 
Lambert, was discussed by Council 
in a work session on the afternoon 
of Wednesday, March 16. 
       Currently, per capita distribu-
tion payments are on June 1 and 
Dec. 1.  
       The legislation seeks to amend 
Cherokee Code Sec. 16C-5(a) 

adding the language, “The first 
semi-annual per capita payment 
shall be delivered to each eligible 
member no later than the Tuesday 
before Memorial Day; and the 
second semi-annual per capita 
payment shall be made no later 
than the Tuesday before Thanks-
giving Day.  It shall be understood 
that these are ‘no later than’ dates 
and the per capita payments may 
be made anytime prior to those 
days in accordance with Section 
16C-5(h).”  
       A total of 49 other EBCI tribal 
members signed on to introduce 
the legislation along with Lambert.  
“By submitting this legislation, I 

want everyone to know that the 
intent was not to place blame on 
anyone,” said Lambert.  “I just 
want to try to figure out a way to 
ease the burden or come up with 
a solution to help as many of our 
members as possible.”  
       She noted that a lot of tribal 
members like to go on vacation 
over the Memorial Day weekend 
and alsoand to take advantage of 
savings opportunities for Christ-
mas shopping afforded by Thanks-
giving sales.  Lambert said chang-
ing the dates would allow families 
to enjoy both and would “help with 
some of the financial burden that 
some of our families have”.  

       She added, “I think it’s a good 
thing to help as many of our peo-
ple as we can because a lot of our 
families struggle financially.  They 
count on that per capita twice a 
year.  And, if we can do something, 
even something minor, to help 
them save $50, $100, even $20 – 
that’s important to them and their 
families.”  
       Susie Wolfe, EBCI Office of 
Budget & Finance, told Council, 
“This has always been a topic 
– changing the dates.  It’s been 
discussed numerous times since 
the inception of per capita.  The 
big effect on it that we see is the 
people that receive Social Security 
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disability and other federal benefit 
payments that require spend-
down provisions – that’s one of 
the main reasons that our office 
does not recommend altering that 
current payment schedule.” 
       She addressed a separate issue 
of tribal members not receiving 
their checks on time noting, “We 
are very aware of the delay that’s 
been experienced by enrolled 
members who receive their checks 
by the U.S. mail.  But,But that is 
beyond our control at the Finance 
Office.  All ofAll the mail is routed 
through Greenville, S.C.” 
       Wolfe went on to say, “The 
only way to ensure that a per cap-
ita payment is received on-time, 
regardless of the required distri-
bution date under tribal law, is 
for members to sign up for direct 
deposit and maintain an active 
bank account.” 

       In an effort toTo help curb 
mail delays, Wolfe said EBCI 
Budget & Finance is planning to 
deliver checks five days prior to 
the distribution date.  She said 
the cost to mail the checks per 
distribution is around $5,000 to 
$6,000 with most of the checks 
being mailed off ofoff the Qualla 
Boundary. 
       Mike Quillen, EBCI Pub-
lic Health and Human Services 
business director, said there are 
currently 125 EBCI tribal mem-
bers receiving SSI (Supplemental 
Security Income) benefits.  Quil-
len contacted the Social Security 
Administration, “They said there 
is a potential, if it is moved back…
to delay the reinstatement of the 
theirtheir SSI and they’ll have less 
time to spend it down.”  
       For clarity, the CPT Institute 
defines a spend down as, “For an 

individual receiving Supplemen-
tal Security Income (SSI) and/or 
Medicaid, a ‘spend down’ literally 
refers to spending excess money 
that he/she receives within a cal-
endar month to maintain eligibili-
ty for public benefits.”  
       Painttown Rep. Dike Sneed 
offered an idea to make the per 
capita loan amount, currently at 
$500, larger for the last month 
prior to the distribution.  Wolfe 
replied, “That idea has never come 
about, but we’ll take it into consid-
eration though.”  
       Wolftown Rep. Bill Taylor 
asked if a change to the ordinance 
would, in any way, affect the gam-
ing compact the Tribe has with the 
State of North Carolina. 
       Michael McConnell, EBCI 
attorney general, stated that the 
compact would not have to be 
changed at all, but the change 
would have to be approved by the 
NIGC (National Indian Gaming 
Commission).  “This is a change 
in timing.  It’s not a substantive 
change as to the amount of distri-
bution…so, I wouldn’t anticipate 
any opposition to it from NIGC.” 
       Big Cove Rep. McCoy said she 
agrees with Lambert’s propos-
al as well as Rep. Sneed’s.  I do 
agree with raising the amount that 
people can borrow against their 

per capita.  I’ve never had an issue 
with that.” 
       On the proposed ordinance 
change, she noted, “I feel like the 
change right here is not that ma-
jor, and I think that we can do it.” 
Council Vice Chairman Albert 
Rose commented, “I don’t have a 
problem moving the dates.  I think 
we’re still going to get the same 
phone calls that we’re now getting.  
We might get the phone call that 
‘well, now I’ve got my check a day 
early and I can’t cash it until the 
day that I can’.” 
       Former Principal Chief Patrick 
Lambert spoke on the legislation, 
“Something as minor as changing 
a date for a few days can have such 
a big impact on people.”  
       He said that changing the 
date wouldn’t necessarily have a 
negative impact on SSI if they take 
out a per capita loan.  “Loans are 
not counted as income, but the 
amount of the loan repayment 
will count as spend down.  So, by 
giving people per capita loans, it 
actually helps the people that get 
SSI.” 
       At the end of the work ses-
sion on Wednesday, Cyndi Lam-
bert asked that the legislation be 
re-tabled during the April Tribal 
Council for further research and 
discussion.  
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Construction on CIHA’s Long-Term 
Care campus to start by year’s end

By SCOTT MCKIE B.P.
One Feather Staff 

A project a long time in the 
making is coming to fruition 

as construction will start on Cher-
okee Indian Hospital’s new Long-
Term Care campus by year’s end.  
       “We know that the old facility 
has served a very important pur-
pose in helping elders (and others) 
in our community,” said Dr. Blythe 
Winchester, Cherokee Indian Hos-
pital director of geriatric services.  
“But, there are disadvantages to 
its structure/construction and it 
is outdated. We know that people 
prefer to be at home, but not ev-
eryone can have the luxury of be-
ing at home when skilled nursing 
care is needed – most people need 
the facility for rehabilitation after 
a hospital stay from injury, heart 
attack, or stroke.” 
       Dr. Winchester states of the 
new project, “The new facility will 
have a state-of-the-art, much larg-
er beautiful therapy area to really 
focus on the primary needs of our 
residents. We will also enhance the 
Memory Care Unit to support the 
exploratory nature of those with 
memory issues. The rooms will be 
all private, which is how all long-
term care facilities should accom-
modate elders. There will be many 
more enhancements but I feel that 
those examples highlight the main 
areas we are improving.”
       Damon Lambert, Cherokee In-
dian Hospital director of engineer-
ing, said, “We are planning to start 
construction prior to the end of 
2022, and we expect construction 
to last approximately 18 months 
and be complete in the spring of 
2024.” 

       

He said the project, funded by 
Tribal Council in the amount of 
$105 million, had its components 
and the number of rooms associ-
ated with each service approved 
by the Cherokee Indian Hospital 
Authority Governing Board. 
       “The facility is currently being 
designed to include 120 resident 
rooms,” said Lambert.  “This will 
include 80 skilled nursing beds, 20 
Memory Care beds, and 20 Assist-
ed Living beds.  The facility will be 
broken into six 20-bed households 
with one nursing station serving 
each household.”  
       He added, “The household 
model will be a large change from 
the existing Tsali Care facility 
(which has 72 beds currently) and 
follows industry-best practices to 
give the residents a space that is 
more home-like.” 
       Lambert said the new facility 

will include 100 percent private 
resident rooms.  “Each room will 
house only one resident and will 
contain its own private restroom 
and shower.”  
       The project is still developing.  
“We are still currently in the pro-
gramming and schematic phase 
of the project, and the Project 
Steering Committee will make a 
determination on the other ame-
nities the facility may offer as we 
move forward, but the facility will 
include areas for services such as 
therapy (physical, speech, etc.), 
telehealth, community rooms, and 
outdoor spaces such as pavilions, 
gardens, and courtyards.” 
       This project contains some 
new and some improved facili-
ties.  “The Adult Day Care will be 
a new service so we are currently 
performing analysis of the demand 
for this service within the commu-

nity and identifying the services 
and the capacity that it will need to 
provide.  The Dialysis Center will 
remain comparable to the current 
facility.  The Tribe will continue 
to own the facility and lease it to 
DaVita Kidney Care to manage 
and operate the service.”  
       As with most new projects, 
some new employment opportu-
nities will be created.  “Staffing 
efficiency was a priority for the fa-
cility,” said Lambert.  “So, we plan 
for staffing to stay similarly to the 
existing quantity for the services 
that currently exist.  However, 
Adult Day Care and Assisted Liv-
ing will be entirely new services so 
there will be additional positions 
required for these services.  CIHA 
is currently completing operating 
analysis that will determine these 
staffing requirements.”  

A rendering by McMillan Pazdan Smith Architecture shows the layout of the project.
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A rendering by McMillan Pazdan Smith Architecture shows the layout of the project.

The Wall of Healing: Vietnam War Veteran’s Day
By L.H. HARDING 

The 58,267 names on the 
Vietnam Wall in Washington 

commemorate and memorialize 
the American warriors who died 
in the conflict in southeast Asia.  
Many of its horrors live today in 
the minds and hearts of those of 
us who served.  Much was lost in 
that war in addition to the lives of 
our fighting men and women.  
       Our national honor was 
dramatically impacted, and the 
morale of our entire military was 
degraded.  The historic invincibil-
ity of our armed forces was under-
mined by poor leadership.  From 
the Gulf of Tonkin to My Lai, from 
the Alpha strikes over Hanoi to 
the swift boat engagements in the 
Delta, political leadership failed us 
and caused intolerable losses.  We 
were infiltrated from I Corp to IV 
Corp with the enemy being part of 
the North and South Vietnamese 

armies. 
       The war was a fraud from its 
inception according to Defense 
Secretary Robert McNamara’s re-
vealing book decades later.  This is 
powerfully significant.  Hopefully, 
we learned from that.  I’m not sure 
that we have. 
       What is indisputable is the 
commitment, dedication, and 
sacrifice of the brothers and sisters 
whose names are inscribed on the 
Vietnam Memorial Wall and on 
the headstones around the world.  
And, lest we forget, there are 
thousands of unmarked graves of 
POW/MIAs.  We honor them now, 
and always, for their service to 
our country.  Their loss is our loss.  
The tears of their loved ones are 
our tears.  May it ever be so.  
God bless their memory.  As the 
National Wall of Healing stands 
silently in their honor in Washing-
ton, may the barriers in our minds 
toward our brothers and sisters in 

the family of man, God’s family, 
dissolve into love. 
       At 11 a.m. on Tuesday, March 
29, we, of the Steve Youngdeer 
American Legion Post 143 in 
Cherokee, will the privileged to 
celebrate the end of the war in 
Vietnam by gathering together in 
the Wolfetown Community.  We 
will acknowledge the hard work 
of our Post, the Tribe, the North 
Carolina Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, the American Legion State 
Commander, the Veterans Admin-
istration, and many others.  Joint-
ly, we put together planning and 
actions that created a beautiful 
final resting place for our beloved 
veterans.  We are grateful for the 
opportunity and the help.  Come 
and be with us. 

Harding is the commander of 
the Steve Youngdeer American 
Legion Post 143.  He served in the 
Vietnam War as a naval aviator.  

Lewis H. Harding, an EBCI tribal mem-
ber who served in the United States 
Navy as a Naval Aviator, is shown at 
the Naval Air Station in Jacksonville, 
Fla. in February 1965. During his time 
in the service, he received various 
decorations and awards including the 
Distinguished Flying Cross and the Air 
Medal. (Photo contributed)
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By JONAH LOSSIAH
One Feather Staff 

The majority of the EBCI Police 
Commission’s last meeting 

was spent in discussion with 
Cherokee Indian Police Chief Josh 
Taylor. 
       The principal topic that was 
addressed by Chief Taylor was 
staffing and personnel. He said 
that there have been several posi-
tions filled and those individuals 
are settling in. Taylor said that 
some of the biggest steps that his 
department could take would be 
to in some more role-specific staff. 
One position he was adamant 
about was an asset/fleet manager. 
       “That’s a position I need be-
cause we have over 100 vehicles. 

Fire department and EMS add up 
together, I think, to 60. We have 
100 alone, that’s not including the 
four-wheelers and trailers that 
we have. I’m running into a huge 
issue with the radios that I want to 
go with,” said Taylor.
       He said that this is not nec-
essarily a ‘police position’, but it 
is one that is very important to 
the department at the moment 
and as it grows. He said that it’s a 
position that many other agencies 
have and that it should have been 
implemented into the Cherokee 
Indian Police Dept. (CIPD) much 
earlier. 
       “They would handle everything 
from our in-talk system to our 
radars, all the way down to service 
lights on our bulletproof vest. Our 

bulletproof vests are only good for 
five years, and right now it’s very 
sporadic about whose is expired 
and whose is not.”
       Part of this position would 
be handling the current situation 
that Taylor has been frustrated 
with. He said that there has been 
a significant amount of miscom-
munication regarding getting his 
entire staff radios. Taylor said that 
he just wants people to get on the 
same page and do what they can 
to help the Police Department, not 
get in the way. He said that from 
his perspective, progress keeps 
running into obstacles with ‘the 
good ole boy system’. 
       “We’re trying to make a differ-
ence and it seems like everybody 
is okay with the culture of being 

mediocre,” said Taylor.
Another major development was 
that the CIPD received the test 
cameras for their officers. The 
CIPD is set to have body and car 
cameras for every officer and 
vehicle on the force. Last month, 
the Commission requested to have 
Jeremy Brown at this meeting for 
an update on those cameras. He 
was not in attendance but offered 
an update via email and said that 
they were still looking at a 6 to 
8-week window for delivery. 
       Taylor also said that he has 
been in consistent communication 
with the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation (FBI) and that the CIPD 
just got a big win with them. He 
said that the FBI have agreed to 
assign an agent to be in Cherokee 

Police Chief offers update to Police Commission
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to work with them once a week 
moving forward. 
       The Police Commission then 
moved into a closed session with 
Chief Taylor. They were set to 
discuss personnel issues as well 
as particular details of cases. This 
closed session lasted about 50 
minutes. 
       There were four other guests 
to the meeting. Tribal prosecu-
tor Cody White was there to give 
an update. Carla Nadeau was 
there to answer any questions the 
Commission had and to offer any 
further updates for the CIPD. Bill 

Hollingsed, executive director of 
the N.C. Association of Chiefs of 
Police (NCACP), offered an as-
sessment of the CIPD. There is 
an annual meeting of the NCACP 
hosted in Cherokee. 
       Kyler Robbins was present to 
give an update on Analenisgi and 
specifically the medication as-
sisted treatment (MAT) program 
for opioid addiction. He said that 
the program is going well with a 
highly assessed, small number of 
patients. The services of the MAT 
program include access to clini-
cian, re-entry specialist, and treat-

ment using two drugs: buprenor-
phine (suboxone) and methadone. 
       One of the final pieces of 
business handled by the com-
mission was set times for officer 
elections. They voted to hold the 
next election of officers during the 
April meeting of the Commission, 
and that moving forward they will 
occur annually beginning next 
January. 
       The Thursday, March 10 meet-
ing of the EBCI Police Commission 
was called to order just after 12 
p.m. with Chairperson Tunney 
Crowe; Secretary Anita Lossiah; 

and Commissioners Lisa Taylor, 
Kym Parker, Solomon Saunooke, 
and Hillary Norville present. Vice 
Chair Buddy Johnson was present 
but a few minutes late. 
       The next meeting of the Police 
Commission is set for Thursday, 
April 14 at noon. The Commission 
gathers monthly and has been 
meeting in the large conference 
room at the Ginger Lynn Welch 
Complex. These sessions are open 
to the public.
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Arrest made in death of 
8-month-old in Graham Co. 
       ROBBINSVILLE – On Friday, 
Feb. 11, the Graham County Sher-
iff’s Office was notified by an out of 
state medical facility of an alleged 
assault on an eight month old 
child, which had taken place with-
in the city limits of Robbinsville, 
located inside of Graham Coun-
ty. Detectives with the Graham 
County Sheriff’s Office Criminal 
Investigations Division, along with 
the Graham County Department of 
Social Services began investigating 
the incident. 
       On Saturday, Feb. 12, detec-
tives were notified that the child 
had succumbed to her injuries 
and passed away while still at the 
undisclosed medical facility. After 
an extensive investigation, the 
father of the eight month old child, 
Corbin L. Nunez was arrested in 

connection to the death of the 
child, and was charged with mur-
der. Nunez was taken into custody 
on Monday, Feb. 21 by detectives 
with the Graham County Sher-
iff’s Office and transported to the 
Graham County Detention Center 
where he is being held under no 
bond. 
       No further details will be 
provided at this time due to this 
still being an active and ongoing 
investigation. The Graham County 
Sheriff’s Office would like to thank 
the 43rd Prosecutorial District 
Attorney’s Office, Graham County 
Department of Social Services, 
Graham County Emergency Med-
ical Services, Wake Forest Baptist 
Medical Center Pathology Depart-
ment, Graham County local medi-
cal examiner and the United States 
Secret Service for their assistance 
in this investigation. 

       Nunez should be presumed 
innocent until proven guilty. 

- Graham Co. Sheriff’s Dept. 
release

Swain Co. man found guilty of 
rape and sexual assault
       A jury in Swain County found 
Robert Simpson, 33, guilty Thurs-
day, March 17 of six felony counts 
of rape and sexual assault, District 
Attorney Ashley Hornsby Welch 
and Sheriff Curtis Cochran said in 
a joint statement.
       Simpson, a resident of the 
Alarka community, sexually 
assaulted a 13-year-old girl from 
Feb. 23, 2019 through March 3, 
2019. He admitted knowing the 
victim was underage, but unsuc-
cessfully argued to jury members 
that he had done nothing wrong, 
because he believed she was “14 to 
15” years of age.

       That claim is outrageous, 
Welch said. Children in North Car-
olina under the age of 16 cannot 
consent to sexual intercourse.
       “There is no excuse and no 
justification for what he did, 
period,” Welch said. “We hope 
that Mr. Simpson’s conviction and 
sentence sends a strong message: 
We simply won’t tolerate this sort 
of behavior.”
       Sheriff Curtis Cochran agreed. 
He said he appreciated his investi-
gators’ hard work in nailing down 
the case and the District Attorney’s 
office successful prosecution. 
       “The Swain County Sheriff’s 
Office is committed to protecting 
everyone from this type of offense, 
especially the most vulnerable 
ones,” he said. “I would also like to 
thank the jury that sat through this 
trial. They had to listen to some 
difficult testimony.” 
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       The jury found Simpson guilty 
on two counts statutory rape of a 
child and four counts statutory sex 
offense with child.
       Superior Court Judge Peter 
Knight on Friday sentenced Simp-
son to serve a total minimum of 
496 months to a total maximum of 
620 months in the state Division 
of Adult Corrections. 
       The judge issued a lifetime no 
contact order against Simpson to 
further protect the victim.
Assistant District Attorney John 
Hindsman Jr. prosecuted the case.  

- 43rd Prosecutorial District 
release 

Cherokee Co. man pleads 
guilty in attack on woman
       A Cherokee County man who 
kidnapped and broke a woman’s 
jaw has pleaded guilty in Superior 
Court, District Attorney Ashley 
Hornsby Welch said on Thursday, 
March 17.  
       Nathaniel Jared Raper, 37, 
of Murphy, admitted to assault 
inflicting serious bodily injury and 
second-degree kidnapping.
       On Feb. 20, 2021, Cherokee 
County deputies were called to a 
home in Marble, where a woman 
reported Raper, her estranged 
boyfriend, had punched her in the 
face. 
       Raper was under a domestic 
violence protective order at the 
time.
       Earlier, Raper had climbed 
into the woman’s vehicle as she 
was picking up her child from a 
school bus. He forced his way into 
her home and held the woman 
captive for three hours.  
       She escaped by fleeing to a 

neighbor’s house and phoning law 
enforcement.
       Superior Court Judge Peter 
Knight ordered Raper serve a total 
of 54 months minimum up to 84 
months maximum in the Division 
of Adult Corrections. 
       Assistant District Attorney 
Kimberly Harris prosecuted the 
case.

- 43rd Prosecutorial District 
release 

CIPD Arrest Report for 
March 7-13 

The following people were arrest-
ed by the Cherokee Indian Police 
Department and booked into the 
Anthony Edward Lossiah Justice 
Center. It should be noted that the 
following defendants have only 
been charged with the crimes 
listed and should be presumed 
innocent until proven guilty in a 
court of law.  Mugshots can be 
viewed online at www.theone-
feather.com. 

Ballard, Mark Wayne – age 32 
Arrested: March 7 
Released: March 9 
Charges: Second Degree Trespass, 
Domestic Violence 

Key, Christopher Paul – age 42 
Arrested: March 7 
Released: Not released as of report 
date (March 14)
Charges: Tampering with Wit-
nesses, Child Abuse in the Second 
Degree, Injury to Real Property 

Watty, Ryan Keith – age 26 
Arrested: March 7
Released: March 10 

Charges: Failure to Appear on 
Misdemeanor; Possession with In-
tent to Manufacture, Sell, Deliver 
Schedule II Controlled Substance; 
Failure to Obey a Lawful Order of 
the Court; Drug Trafficking 

Best, Jeffery Allen – age 32 
Arrested: March 8 
Released: Not released as of report 
date (March 14)
Charges: Failure to Appear on 
Misdemeanor 

Kirkland, Stephen Boyd – age 34 
Arrested: March 8 
Released: March 8 
Charges: Resisting Lawful Arrest, 
Criminal Mischief to Property, 
Assault with a Deadly Weapon 

Williams, Becky Renee – age 47 
Arrested: March 8 
Released: Not released as of report 
date (March 14)
Charges: Violations of Exclusion 
Resolutions and Orders 

Burrell, Marcus Delano – age 52 
Arrested: March 9 
Released: March 9 
Charges: Temporary Hold for 
Jackson Co. 

Greene, Jennifer Adrianne – age 
44
Arrested: March 9 
Released: Not released as of report 
date (March 14)
Charges: Providing or Possessing 
Contraband, Possession of a Con-
trolled Substance – Schedules I-V 

Revis, Brandon – age 48 
Arrested: March 9 
Released: March 9 

Charges: Temporary Hold for 
Jackson Co. 

Welch, Anthony Keith – age 36 
Arrested: March 9 
Released: March 9 
Charges: Simple Assault, Assault 
and Battery, Simple Affray

Bradley, Alfred Donald – age 45 
Arrested: March 10 
Released: Not released as of report 
date (March 14)
Charges: Failure to Appear on 
Misdemeanor 

Heater, Bradley Scott – age 53 
Arrested: March 10 
Released: March 10 
Charges: Temporary Hold for 
Jackson Co. 

Holiday, Siah Kenyon – age 20 
Arrested: March 11
Released: Not released as of report 
date (March 14)
Charges: Providing Alcoholic 
Beverages to, Possession of, Con-
sumption of Alcoholic Beverages 
by Persons under 21 years old; 
Probation Violation 

Squirrel, Joshua Brent – age 35 
Arrested: March 11
Released: Not released as of report 
date (March 14)
Charges: Public Intoxication, Pub-
lic Nuisance 

Esteban-Hemphill, Enrique 
Marselo – age 21 
Arrested: March 12
Released: Not released as of report 
date (March 14)
Charges: Domestic Violence 

Check out Cherokeepics.com
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SPORTS  ᎠᏁᏦ
VOLLEYBALL 

Foerst signs to play at Ferrum College
By SCOTT MCKIE B.P.

One Feather Staff 

Aria Foerst, a senior at 
Cherokee High School, will 
continue her volleyball ca-

reer next year at Ferrum College.  
She signed a letter of intent during 
an event at the Charles George 
Memorial Arena on the morning of 
Monday, March 14.  
       “I just want to really thank 
everyone who has supported me - 
everyone in here right now. Thank 
you, Pam (Coach Bryant). Thank 
you so much,” she said.  “It feels 
surreal. It feels like I’ve worked 
really hard for this and that it’s fi-
nally paying off. I really think that 
working hard and dedication can 
really put you out there. I start-
ed playing volleyball in seventh 
grade and I am continuing that 
into college. It’s been my dream 
since I was watching my sister play 
high school volleyball. I’ve always 
wanted to play at the next level 
and keep getting better not only 
as a student athlete, but also as a 
person in life.”
       Aria is going to study nurs-
ing at Ferrum with her sights set 
on her RN certification and BSN 
degree. 
       Her mother, Dr. Debora Fo-
erst, commented, “It is exciting. 
It’s something she’s worked to-
ward since probably middle school 
age. It’s just something that she’s 
committed to over the past sev-
eral years with travel volleyball. I 
mean, we’re year-round volleyball. 
Right now, she’s playing school 
soccer and doing school track and 
field, but she’s still doing travel 

volleyball every other weekend. 
It has been a big commitment 
because we’re in Asheville two to 
three days a week and traveling, 
like I said, every other weekend.” 
       She added, “She loves it.  It’s 
what she loves.  And, realizing that 
dream is pretty exciting.  Farrum 
has a really, really good nursing 
program…they’re very welcoming 
and excited to have her and are 
just a wonderful new program 
there.  I think it’s a right fit for 
her.”  
       Pam Bryant, Lady Braves head 
volleyball coach, said of Aria’s 
signing, “It’s exciting.  I’m su-

per-excited for her because I know 
what’s about to come at that next 
level for her, and she has worked 
so hard for this.  It’s been a dream 
of hers.  It has been a goal of hers.  
She’s put the work in, and it’s 
great for her to be able to do this – 
to represent Cherokee volleyball, 
to show other girls on this team 
that this is possible, that it can be 
done.  It’s an honor to have been 
able to have coached her and just 
to be able to see her live out her 
dream is amazing.”  
       Coach Bryant played colle-
giately at N.C. State University 
where she was an All-ACC out-

side hitter.  When asked what lies 
ahead for Aria at the next level, 
she noted.  “It now becomes a job, 
honestly.  It now becomes ‘this is 
your life’.  Absolutely, academics 
will be the main priority.  It’s just 
a higher standard, obviously.  But, 
the rigor of the day-to-day sched-
uling and just what’s expected of 
a student athlete at the collegiate 
level is just a different aspect that, 
for a lot of kids, is hard to grasp.”  
       Ferrum College is a Division 
III program playing in the USA 
South Athletic Conference.  

Aria Foerst, seated second from left, a senior at Cherokee High School, signs a letter of intent to play volleyball next season at 
Ferrum College.  She signed during an event held at the Charles George Memorial Arena on the morning of Monday, March 
14.  Shown, left to right, are Shawn Foerst, father; Aria; Dr. Debora Foerst, mother; and Jerri Kinsland, grandmother.  (SCOTT 
MCKIE B.P./One Feather photos) 
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TRACK & FIELD 

Cherokee Middle 
hosts meet 

One Feather Staff Report 

       The Cherokee Middle School 
(CMS) track and field team hosted 
a meet on Monday, March 14 with 
six other schools participating in-
cluding: A.C. Reynolds Middle, E. 
B. Aycock Middle, Hiwassee Dam/
Ranger Middle, Murphy Middle, 
Swain Co. Middle, and The Learn-
ing Center Charter School.  
Following are the results of all 
CMS participants per nc.milesplit.
com: 

Girls 
100M Dash 
7 – Deanna Long 16.34 
9 – Anie Mora 16.74 

10 – Roxy Solis 16.94 
11 – Khloe Cucumber 17.04 
12 – Elizabeth Myers 19.84 
200M Dash 
5 – Deanna Long 34.64 
7 – Khloe Cucumber 36.04 
8 – Anie Mora 36.64 
9 – Roxy Solis 38.14 
11 – Elizabeth Myers 42.34 
800M Run 
6 – Yvonne Saunooke 3:15 
12 – Audrina Cooper 3:36
13 – Kiera Toineeta 3:37 
14 – Laylah Thompson 3:38 
15 – Kaidyn Walkingstick 3:40 
16 – Keysa Ann Collins 3:44 
1600M Run 
3 – Yvonne Saunooke 6:45.30 
100M Hurdles 
4 – Maya Brabham 24.64 
4x100M Relay 
3 – Cherokee team 1:08.04 
4x800M Relay 
3 – Cherokee team 13:37.50 

Discus 
7 – Annie Tramper 51-7 
8 – Ava Walkingstick 49-0 
12 – Mia Lane 45-0
14 – Laylah Thompson 43-0 
16 – Lily Pheasant 41-2 
19 – Kylane Sampson 27-10 
Shot Put 
4 – Laylah Thompson 25-8 
5 – Mia Lane 24-0 
6 – Briane Teesateskie 23-1 
10 – Kylane Sampson 18-5 
11 – Lily Pheasant 18-1 
15 – Ava Walkingstick 17-1 

Boys 
100M Dash 
8 – Kyitan Johnson 13.84 
12 – Utsela Saunooke 15.54 
13 – Kaden Stephens 15.64 
200M Dash 
8 – Samuel Hernandez 29.14 
11 – Utesela Saunooke 32.84 
12 – Kaden Stephens 34.84 
400M Dash 
3 – Samuel Hernandez 1:07.04 
800M Run 
1 – Ogana Swimmer 2:29.00 
6 – Tayvin Bark 2:54.60 
1600M Run 
1 – Tayvin Bark 5:51.60 
4x100M Relay 
6 – Cherokee team 1:01.34 
4x800M Relay 
1 – Cherokee team 11:09.10 
Long Jump 
3 – Kyitan Johnson 15-2 
Triple Jump 
1 – Ogana Swimmer 33-1.25 
Discus 
5 – Zaynon Taylor 91-0 
8 – Jayden Tramper 78-9 
11 – Christian Grant 60-6 
12 – Reginold Hyatt 60-4 
Shot Put 
3 – Jayden Tramper 33-6 
4 – Zaynon Taylor 32-9 
10 – Christian Grant 25-8 
12 – Reginold Hyatt 23-6 
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COMMUNITY ᏍᎦᏚᎩ
Cherokee High School 
Honor Rolls – 
3rd Quarter 

9th Grade 
Principal’s Honor Roll: Lillian 
Blythe-Ramos, Dalton Burgess, 
Alexis Davis, Gideon Freeman, 
Waushila Grant, Kiri Hill, Tyce 
Hogner, Cameron Jackson, Julia 
Layno, Amila Lossie, Ayosta Loss-
ie, Kyla Moore, Hannah Moragan, 
Nevayah Panther, Joseph Porter, 
Sadie Rivera-Gomez, Ella Sokol, 
Marilyn Swayney, Addi Taylor, 
Naomi Taylor, Tyruss Thompson, 
Hailee Velazquez-Lossiah, Kaniah 
Wolfe 
Alpha Honor Roll: Keaton 
Arch, Kendra Arch, Paytyn Barker, 
Tricyus Calhoun, Noqwisi Crowe, 
Savian Davis, Isabelle Fourkill-

er-Raby, Corbin Freeman, Mat-
thew Garcia Wahnetah, Isabella 
Jones, Chayton Ledford, Xain 
Maney, Kallup McCoy, Erin Rog-
ers, Brandon Santiago, Julianne 
Smart, Elijah Squirrel, Ariyanna 
Toineeta 
Beta Honor Roll: Kennica 
Bradley, Natalie Bradley, Taza-
vian Byfield, Si-Da-Ni Calhoun, 
Werahre Codynah, Sophie Cooper, 
Mia Crowe, Jada Cruz, Kaimare 
Eaglestar, Brett Elders, Azure 
Gaston, Abreana Hornbuckle, 
Alaina Houser, Amiya Lequire, 
Elijah Lineberry, Joselyn Long, 
Ismael Matamoros, Zachary Mill-
er, Thomas Myers, Vincent Owle, 
Joshua Phillips, Aaliyah Reed, 
Xavier Sanchez, Kai Saunooke, 
Thomas Sequoyah, Elliot Shell, 
Luke Smith, Falon Welch, William 
Welch, Kieran Wolfe 

10th Grade 
Principal’s Honor Roll: Roxi 
Bark, Jayle Creson, Jenna Cruz, 
Leondes Garcia, Mato Grant, 
Madison Ledford, Laura Martinez, 
Kaesyn McCoy, Dalaina Mills, Tai-
ya Parra-Rubio, Dayvian Pheasant, 
George Saunooke, Kyleigh Sher-
man, Gabriel Terrell, Ann Toinee-
ta, Coco Wells, Bayley Wright 
Alpha Honor Roll: Ericka 
Brady, Jaylynn Brady, Jimya 
Driver, Breydan Ensley, Julia Gon-
zales, Sara Beth O’Kelley, Shelby 
Solis, Evonne Stamper, Emily 
Swayney, Levi Winter 
Beta Honor Roll: Christian Al-
faro, Creedon Arch, Brody Barker, 
Emily Blankenship, Kayd-Lynn 
Bradley, Luke Climingbear, Janna 
Girty, Danica Hill, Carys Holiday, 
J’Ron Lineberry, Evan Nations, 
Alitama Perkins, Samuel Postoak, 
Treyton Queen, Makenzie Rattler, 
Mason Salazar, Dyami Saunooke, 
Olivia Swayney, Awee Walking-
stick, Hermione Ward, Isaac 
Welch, Sateva Youngdeer 

11th Grade 
Principal’s Honor Roll: Ma-
hala Allison, Katherine Armach-
ain, Milli Bryson, Idalis Crowe, 
Chayme Cucumber, Autumn 
Greene, William Hartbarger, 
Airyonna Hill-Maney, Mason 
Long, Jaelyn Lossiah, Zechariah 
Maney, Aida Martinez, Hayden 
McCoy, Alessandra Oocumma, 
Brixton Reed, Lilah Reynolds, 
Alexis Smith, Kaden Smith, Emma 
Taylor, Tyler Wolfe 

Alpha Honor Roll: Davyn 
Broome, Kensen Davis, Adia 
Frady, Alessandra Luna-Marti-
nez, Madison Pummer, Allyson 
Reed, Keneil Saunooke, Walika 
Saunooke, Destiny Siweumptewa, 
Avlin Welch 
Beta Honor Roll: Austin Al-
derman, Anna Bigwitch, Ethan 
Cisneros-Librado, Jaylynne 
Esquivel, Estrellita Garcia, Kenton 
Hill, Ko-La-Na Johnson, Brystyn 
Littlejohn, Jacklin Lossiah, Con-
nor Pheasant, Kaniah Reed, Ellise 
Stamper, Kamia Wiggins 

12th Grade 
Principal’s Honor Roll: Jordan 
Arkansas, Dason Bryant, Lucian 
Davis, Aria Foerst, Gabriel Jarvis, 
Tehya Littlejohn, Miranda Lopez, 
Leilaya McMillan, Alayna Morgan, 
James Reed, Mackenzie Reed, 
Joshua Smith, Abigail Taylor, 
Keeifer Taylor, Donna Thompson, 
Jacob Wallace 
Alpha Honor Roll: Marcus 
Armachain, Creighton Bradley, 
Donald Bradley, Kyanna Brady, 
Santanna Buchanan, Kegan Cur-
tice, Bryanna Disoso, Alverta Hen-
son, Joseph Hornbuckle, Mason 
Ledford, Brandon Martin, Jose 
Salinas, Chandler Shelton, Praire 
Toineeta, Isaac Tsatoke 
Beta Honor Roll: Samuel 
Bernhisel, Evan Caley, Malakai 
Fourkiller-Raby, Caidyn French, 
Destyni Johnson, Jeremy Kalona-
heskie, Betty Lossiah, Jae Lossiah, 
Woodrow Lossie, Eli McCoy, Jam-
ice Mora, Derek Reynolds, Elijah 
Watty 

Fun Facts from the Editor: 
* An astronaut can be up to two inches taller returning from space. The cartilage 

disks in the spine expand in the absence of gravity.
* During the nineteenth century, British soldiers in India tested their marksmanship 

by hunting a small elusive bird called a snipe. Individuals who were actually adept 
at hitting a snipe were referred to as snipers.
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Alpha Honor Roll: Davyn 
Broome, Kensen Davis, Adia 
Frady, Alessandra Luna-Marti-
nez, Madison Pummer, Allyson 
Reed, Keneil Saunooke, Walika 
Saunooke, Destiny Siweumptewa, 
Avlin Welch 
Beta Honor Roll: Austin Al-
derman, Anna Bigwitch, Ethan 
Cisneros-Librado, Jaylynne 
Esquivel, Estrellita Garcia, Kenton 
Hill, Ko-La-Na Johnson, Brystyn 
Littlejohn, Jacklin Lossiah, Con-
nor Pheasant, Kaniah Reed, Ellise 
Stamper, Kamia Wiggins 

12th Grade 
Principal’s Honor Roll: Jordan 
Arkansas, Dason Bryant, Lucian 
Davis, Aria Foerst, Gabriel Jarvis, 
Tehya Littlejohn, Miranda Lopez, 
Leilaya McMillan, Alayna Morgan, 
James Reed, Mackenzie Reed, 
Joshua Smith, Abigail Taylor, 
Keeifer Taylor, Donna Thompson, 
Jacob Wallace 
Alpha Honor Roll: Marcus 
Armachain, Creighton Bradley, 
Donald Bradley, Kyanna Brady, 
Santanna Buchanan, Kegan Cur-
tice, Bryanna Disoso, Alverta Hen-
son, Joseph Hornbuckle, Mason 
Ledford, Brandon Martin, Jose 
Salinas, Chandler Shelton, Praire 
Toineeta, Isaac Tsatoke 
Beta Honor Roll: Samuel 
Bernhisel, Evan Caley, Malakai 
Fourkiller-Raby, Caidyn French, 
Destyni Johnson, Jeremy Kalona-
heskie, Betty Lossiah, Jae Lossiah, 
Woodrow Lossie, Eli McCoy, Jam-
ice Mora, Derek Reynolds, Elijah 
Watty 
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OBITUARIES ᏧᏂᏲᎰᏒ

John Wilbur “Jimbo” Smith Jr.
       John Wilbur “Jimbo” Smith Jr., 
age 60, passed away on Wednes-
day, March 9, 2022. 
       He is survived by his parents, 
John Wilbur Smith Sr. and Joy A. 
Smith; children, Melissa Smith, 
Patrick Smith, Dalena Smith, An-
thony Smith, and Cheyenne Pete 
(Leo) all of Cherokee; six grand-

children and one great grandchild; 
and sisters, Angela Smith and Pam 
Smith. 
       He was preceded in death by 
his sisters, Dora Smith, Desiree 
“Desi” George; and infant son, Ty 
Smith. 
       The family will hold a memorial 
at a later date. Long House Funeral 
Home assisted the family with final 
arrangements.
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children and one great grandchild; 
and sisters, Angela Smith and Pam 
Smith. 
       He was preceded in death by 
his sisters, Dora Smith, Desiree 
“Desi” George; and infant son, Ty 
Smith. 
       The family will hold a memorial 
at a later date. Long House Funeral 
Home assisted the family with final 
arrangements.
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Food truck vendors sought for 
Kituwah Celebration 
       The Office of the Principal Chief 
is now taking applications for four 
food truck vendors for the 2022 
Kituwah Celebration on Saturday, 
May 21. The owner of the food truck 
must be an enrolled member of the 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 
(EBCI) or the spouse of an enrolled 
member of the EBCI to be entered 
into the Food Truck Drawing for 
this event. Applications can be 
picked up at the Cherokee Indian 
Fairgrounds from Lisa Frady. All 
applications are due Friday, March 
25 by 4 p.m. Any application turned 
in after the deadline will not be 
accepted. The drawing will be on 
Wednesday, March 30. Info: Lisa 
Frady 359-6471 or email at lisa-
frad@ebci-nsn.gov. 

Nominations sought for inau-
gural Lula Owle Gloyne award 
       The Cherokee Indian Hospital 
Foundation (CIHF) will present 
the inaugural Lula Owle Gloyne 
Person of Excellence Award during 
the 11th Annual CIHF Gala on June 
25.  This award will honor a deserv-
ing individual whose actions and 
contributions have improved the 
healthcare of the Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians.  Nominations 
are open now and must be sub-
mitted to CIHF by Friday, April 
15.  Forms are available at www.
cihfoundation.org.  

Cherokee and sustainable 
craft vendors wanted
       The City of Walhalla and the 
Cherokee Museum in Walhalla, S.C. 
are having an Earth Day celebration 
on April 23 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The Cherokee Friends from the Mu-
seum of the Cherokee Indian and 
performers from Deer Clan Produc-
tions will also be performing. This 
is the second year of this event. 
There is no booth fee and lunch for 
two people will be provided by the 
museum staff. Restroom facilities 
are close to the vendor area. For 
more information, please send 
email to Hugh Lambert at hugh.
lambert@gmail or call 269-6268 
and leave a message.

Emergency Rental Assistance 
for EBCI tribal members 
       The Cherokee Indian Housing 
Division (CIHD) is still accepting 
Emergency Rental Assistance appli-
cations from EBCI (Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians) member renters 
who qualify. The link collecting 
your applicable information will be 
available online at EBCI.com and 

applications will be available onsite 
at the C.I.H.D. Main Office located 
at 687 Acquoni Rd. Cherokee, NC 
28719. Applications and docu-
mentation can be emailed back to 
Stefany Hicks at the following email 
address: shicks@ebci-nsn.gov 
       Note that entering information 
using the link at EBCI.com is not 
an application.  This link is used 
to collect your information so that 
we may contact you via email/
phone. Also, if you have received 
18 months of assistance, you have 
exhausted the maximum amount of 
assistance allowed. 
       Eligible households include 
families that have: 
• Enrolled EBCI tribal member 
• Must reside in one of the 50 Unit-
ed States of America 
• Income below 80 percent of the 
area median income 
• An obligation to pay rent 

• A household member that has a 
reduction of income or other finan-
cial hardship due to COVID-19 
• Experienced or are at risk of expe-
riencing homelessness 
       Eligible uses of funds include 
payment of: 
• Rent 
• Rental arrears 
• Utilities and home energy costs 
• Utilities and home energy cost 
arrears 
       Rental assistance provided to 
an eligible household should not be 
duplicative of any other federally 
funded rental assistance provided 
to such household. 
       Tribal members must also 
provide in writing that they have 
experienced a reduction in income, 
incurred significant cost, or experi-
enced other financial hardship due 
to COVID-19. This program is NOT 
for homeowners or tribal members 
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• A household member that has a 
reduction of income or other finan-
cial hardship due to COVID-19 
• Experienced or are at risk of expe-
riencing homelessness 
       Eligible uses of funds include 
payment of: 
• Rent 
• Rental arrears 
• Utilities and home energy costs 
• Utilities and home energy cost 
arrears 
       Rental assistance provided to 
an eligible household should not be 
duplicative of any other federally 
funded rental assistance provided 
to such household. 
       Tribal members must also 
provide in writing that they have 
experienced a reduction in income, 
incurred significant cost, or experi-
enced other financial hardship due 
to COVID-19. This program is NOT 
for homeowners or tribal members 

with mortgages. To apply for this 
program, you MUST be a renter. 
This program is to help prevent 
current renters from becoming 
homeless or evicted. 
       Info: Stefany Hicks 359-8096, 
Monday – Friday between the 
hours of 7:45 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

- Cherokee Indian Housing 
Division 

Become a professional 
firefighter with Cherokee 
Fire & Rescue 
       Cherokee Fire & Rescue is 
looking for people 18 and older 
who wish to become professional 
firefighters.  Training will be taught 
by Cherokee Fire & Rescue certi-
fied instructors who carry a N.C. 
Firefighter II certification. Info: 
Thomas Simmons, Cherokee Fire & 
Rescue assistant chief, thomsimm@
nc-cherokee.com or 788-1272 

- Cherokee Fire & Rescue

Duke University pow wow
       The Duke Native American Al-
liance is seeking vendors, dancers, 
and drum groups for their annual 
pow wow scheduled for April 9 
from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Abele 
Quad on the campus of Duke Uni-
versity.  Info: dukenasa21@gmail.
com

Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance (VITA) 
appointments available 
       If your annual gross income 
(AGI) is less than $73,000 and you 
are a member of the Eastern Band 
of Cherokee Indians (EBCI) you are 
eligible to have your taxes prepared 
at no cost at the EBCI Extension Of-
fice through the Volunteer Income 
Tax Assistance (VITA) program.  
Due to the rise in COVID cases, this 

year will begin by using a drop-off 
pickup system and may change to 
face-to-face at a later date. Call 359-
6939 or 359-6938 to set up a drop-
off appointment. During your ap-
pointment, you will be required to 
fill out a short intake form. Dropoff 
appointments will begin Monday, 
Feb. 14 and will be Monday through 
Thursday. Remember to wear a 
mask and do not come if you are ex-
hibiting COVID symptoms or have 
been quarantined due to positive 
test or by contact tracing.  Custom-
ers exhibiting symptoms will be 
asked to reschedule their drop-off 
or pick-up. 
       Bring with you the following 
items to your appointment/drop-
off:
• All income related forms such as: 
W-2, 1099 Misc., 1099-I, SSA-1099, 

see ANNOUNCEMENTS next page
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etc.
• Photo I.D. such as Driver’s 
License or enrollment card with 
picture
• Social Security Card and birth 
date of every member of the house-
hold
• Enrollment Card of Federally Rec-
ognized Tribe for North Carolina 
Tax Exemption
• Bank Account Information if you 
want tax return direct deposited
• Last year’s tax return (if possible)
• The program does not do Rental 
Income (Schedule E), Dividend and 
Investment Income (Sch B) and 
Complex Schedule C.
• Letter 6419 Child Tax Credit letter 
and Letter 6475 Economic Impact 
letters

- EBCI Cooperative Extension 

Office release 

NATIONAL PARK NEWS 

Park announces group size 
limits for Whiteoak Sink 
       Great Smoky Mountains Na-
tional Park officials announced the 
implementation of group size limits 
for the Whiteoak Sink area during 
the 2022 wildflower season as a 
trial management action beginning 
Friday, April 1 through Sunday, 
May 8. Limiting group sizes will 
allow managers to determine if a 
reduction in group size can reduce 
trampling and soil compaction 
around sensitive plant populations, 
as well as social trail creation. 
       During this trial period, groups 
of more than eight people will 
not be allowed in the area at any 
time. The intent is to better protect 
sensitive wildflower species that 

can be damaged when large groups 
crowd around plants off-trail to 
take photos or closely view blooms. 
Individuals and small groups, less 
than eight people, may access the 
Whiteoak Sink area throughout 
the wildflower season. Volunteers 
will be available on-site to provide 
safe-viewing information and to 
collect monitoring data. 
       Since 2016, park managers have 
been monitoring sensitive wild-
flower species in the Whiteoak Sink 
area, an area that draws over 5,000 
visitors during peak season. During 
the first year of monitoring, man-
agers documented 62 plants that 
were damaged by trampling and the 
creation of 370 feet of new social 
trails by visitors trying to view or 
photograph individual plants. 
       Based on this monitoring, park 
managers implemented several 
strategies to protect this vulnerable 

ecosystem, including a trial group 
permit system in 2021 that was not 
effective. Helpful measures that re-
main in place include signage and a 
volunteer cadre who provide on-site 
information to help visitors safely 
view wildflowers and to understand 
the importance of remaining on 
trail to reduce soil compaction and 
trampling. With these efforts, plant 
trampling has been reduced by 
80%. Social trail creation and soil 
compaction remain a concern that 
park management hope to further 
reduce through group size limita-
tions.  
       For more information wildflow-
ers in Smokies, visit the park web-
site at https://www.nps.gov/grsm/
learn/nature/wildflowers.htm. 

- National Park Service release

ANNOUNCEMENTS: General an-
nouncements and news, from page 19
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ecosystem, including a trial group 
permit system in 2021 that was not 
effective. Helpful measures that re-
main in place include signage and a 
volunteer cadre who provide on-site 
information to help visitors safely 
view wildflowers and to understand 
the importance of remaining on 
trail to reduce soil compaction and 
trampling. With these efforts, plant 
trampling has been reduced by 
80%. Social trail creation and soil 
compaction remain a concern that 
park management hope to further 
reduce through group size limita-
tions.  
       For more information wildflow-
ers in Smokies, visit the park web-
site at https://www.nps.gov/grsm/
learn/nature/wildflowers.htm. 

- National Park Service release
The American Legion Auxiliary Unit 143 honored Cpt. Carrie Wade (center), Cherokee Indian Police Dept. (CIPD), at a reception held at the Anthony Lossiah Justice 
Center on the afternoon of Wednesday, March 16.  Cpt. Wade, who served in the N.C. Army National Guard military police and was deployed to Afghanistan, was 
recently promoted to captain by the CIPD. (SCOTT MCKIE B.P./One Feather photo)
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OPINIONS ᏃᎵᏍᎬᎢ
COMMENTARY 

Ripple effect
By ROBERT JUMPER

One Feather Editor 

As a person of the male gender, 
I am probably not the best 

judge of how to treat women. I 
think the people who are the best 
equipped to give instruction on a 
subject are the ones who live it. 

But I also believe that there are 
some basic guidelines of living that 
allow guys to know how to treat 
people. 
       In six decades of living, I have 
known a few women. My moth-
er was both mommy and daddy 
to me for the early years of my 
childhood. She was pretty much 
a child herself when I was born. 
She hadn’t quite gotten the hang 
of taking care of herself, then she 
added the responsibility of rais-

ing another human (the first one 
of six). So, my arrival meant she 
had to grow up fast and be smart 
because she was not just keeping 
herself alive. She had to make sure 
I lived too. While knowing what it 
takes to be a woman would be nat-
ural to her, knowing how to raise 
a man was a whole other story. My 
father was an abuser and wasn’t 
afraid to spread the abuse around. 
Physical abuse is obviously dev-
astating, but the mental anguish 

of an abusive relationship can be 
more torturous. 
       The idea of women as property 
still prevails in some households 
today. You ever wonder about the 
tradition in marriage ceremonies 
where the preacher asks, “who 
gives the bride away,” and the 
father, brother, or son responds, 
“I do” and then releases the hand 
of the bride to her groom? The 
implication is that of an ownership 
transfer. 
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       “The origin of women as a 
form of property can be traced 
to the earliest moments in the 
record of our species when small 
groups of Homo sapiens roamed 
in unrestricted territory. As their 
populations increased, tribes 
began to encroach on one anoth-
er’s land and the first wars began.   
Archeological evidence suggests 
this change occurred “only” 30 
to 50 thousand years ago, a split 
second of geological time, and too 
recent for any meaningful evolu-
tionary change in our species. We 
are biologically and, in many ways, 
culturally the same people now as 
were those ancient tribes.” (www.
pyschcentral.com) 
       The worth of a woman in 
many Appalachian homes back in 
the day was that of child bearer 
and home maker. Men acted like 
rulers in their homes; people to be 
catered too and, if they were not, 
consequences were dire. Many 
of the acts of domestic violence, 
including murder, are attempted 
to be justified with that all-to-fre-
quently heard comment of “if I 
can’t have you, no one will”. 
       It is an unfortunate fact of 
life that we continue to see this 
born out in our culture today. I 
cannot remember an arrest report 
or court docket that didn’t have 
at least a few domestic violence 
cases included. The most recent 
court report shows 42 domestic 
violence convictions. More charges 
likely overlap that number, as it 
was indicated that were 12 “Crimes 
Against Children” that were listed 
separately. I am sure that many 
less specific charges that involve 
violence are domestic in nature 
and are filed routinely. 
       The sad fact is that it is easy to 
spew numbers. The difficult think 
to look at is that each number 
represents a life or lives negatively 
altered or ended altogether. In cas-

es where one parent kills another, 
the children of that family face 
the remainder of childhood and 
life without both parents. And the 
emotional damage of that situation 
may end up continuing the pattern 
of domestic violence. Like a pebble 
dropped into a still lake, domestic 
violence has a ripple effect across a 
family or community. The impact 
point will likely be a spouse, who 
may suffer emotion and physical 
pain. 
       The first ripple might be the 
children, who may suffer the pain 
of physical abuse too, along with 
the trauma of watching a beloved 
parent perpetrate violence on their 
other beloved parent. 
       The second ripple will be 
the immediate family who must 
choose between turning against 
a beloved family member who 
has become an abuser or saving 
a beloved family member from 
further abuse or death. A mother’s 
or father’s worst nightmare could 
be either finding out that their 
daughter is the victim of domestic 
violence or, maybe worse yet, that 
their son has become an abuser 
wife-beater, or ultimately a mur-
derer. 
       The third ripple might be the 
medical and advocacy personnel, 
who must treat the wounds, en-
dure the horror stories and tears, 
and perform the autopsies. 
       The fourth ripple might be the 
enforcement agency and judiciary, 
who must engage in every aspect 
of an assault, examining every 
tragic detail and having to make 
people relive some of the most 
traumatic moments of their lives. 
       The fifth ripple might be the 
community who are left in a state 
of shock, sadness, disbelief. Fam-
ilies torn apart mean the fabric of 
a community is damaged. Friends 
and neighbors look at each other 
with suspicion. “If I didn’t know 

that was going on at my next-door 
neighbor’s house, how can I trust 
any of my neighbors? What if their 
violence spills over into my home? 
Who is trustworthy anymore?” 
       As you are reading in our 
newspaper and others, people on 
the Boundary and off are working 
diligently to create impactful laws 
governing violence against wom-
en. It is an awesome thing to see 
efforts moving forward that will 
protect the victim/survivors and 
hold perpetrators accountable.     
One of the challenges in the work 
of making women and families 
safer is the lack of emphasis on es-
tablishing and funding rehabilita-
tion for perpetrators. While there 
is much support for victim/survi-
vor counselling, provisions, etc., 
it is more difficult to get things 
rolling when it comes to effective 
programs for putting offenders on 
the road to mental wellness and 
helping them correct the behavior 
that threatens the innocent. I hope 
that as our justice and govern-
mental leaders consider the cause 
of eliminating domestic violence, 
that they strongly consider making 
rehabilitation a key component.   
When abusers are released back 
into communities, families want 
some assurance that those reintro-

duced into our communities will 
not go back to bad behavior. 
       If you know or suspect some-
one is in an abusive relationship or 
are in one yourself, please contact 
your local domestic violence help 
program. If you are in an emer-
gency, call 911 to allow authorities 
to stabilize your situation. For help 
for those who are in the Qualla 
Boundary community, contact the 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 
Domestic Violence program at 
828-359-6180.  They have profes-
sionals there who will guide in all 
aspects of getting you to safety and 
helping you acquire the tools to get 
your life back on track. 
       I hope we are using Interna-
tional Women’s History Month 
to reflect on the extraordinary 
contribution to humanity of 
womankind. I have no doubt in 
the equalities and competencies of 
women and men. And while equal, 
we are uniquely different, male, 
and female. And as we face the 
challenges of the future, it will take 
all of us, working together to over-
come and to endure what is ahead 
for us. May we learn to celebrate, 
protect, and leverage those differ-
ences to make the earth a better 
place to be. And I pray we do so in 
the absence of violence.  
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SPEAKING OF FAITH

All need to be 
asking Him…

By REV. TIMOTHY L. MELTON, PASTOR
(Transcribed by Myra D. Colgate)

Cherokee Pentecostal Holiness Church

Continued from last week…
Read Matthew 20:1-7; Matthew 28:18-20.
       “I am doing good because if we get up in 
the morning time and begin to declare, Lord, I 
don’t intend to lay my head back down on this 
pillow until You lead me to somebody that I 
can lead to You.  Amen.”
       How many know God will open the door, 
put one in a right pathway, loop a person into a 
zone that will cause this to happen?  
       One might say, “I’ve been praying and God 
hasn’t yet.”  The answer is, to listen and to pray 
more.  Not less…  In verse 6, God talks about 
the eleventh hour.  He went out and He found 
others standing idle and He said to them, why 
stand you here all day idle? Hmmmm?  They 
said, ‘because nobody hired us.’  
       Here’s what the Lord sent me to tell all 
of His people today.  ‘When we got saved, we 
didn’t just get saved.  We didn’t just get saved 
so we could go to Heaven.  We got hired!

       We got hired and that is good.  The Lord 
came along and looked at our resumes, and 
now we may ask, what is in my resume?  One 
must realize every problem one has  had to 
handle and solve is part of one’s resume.  Every 
trial one has ever been through!  Every trial 
one has been through?  Every amazing thing 
that He’s done in one’s life, every time He kept 
you and saved you from something becomes a 
part of one’s resume.   
       The Holy Spirit began to pull on and draw 
people, until one day, you walked in and He 
hired you to go out and do His work and the 
issue is that oftentimes, we get hired, but we 
still stand by…Is this all right today?
       The fact is God has called the Church, His 
Church, to be that shining Light on a Hill.  
Amen.  
       Instead, our bearing fruit, growing our 
faith, sounds like our necessary growing in His 
Grace, doesn’t it?  Scripture talks about things 
like going out and begging them to come in, 
about not hiding our ‘Lights under a bushel.’  
If we are wise, we will win souls, learn about 
righteousness.
       Somebody may want to ask, ‘How do you 
know?’ ‘What are the benchmarks?’  (Bench-
marks, I like them, because they tell me if I’m 
meeting my goal or not.)  Don’t we all like to 
know and have a mark to aim at and actually 
hit?

       In talking to Pastor Tim Dove, from over 
the hill from here, he also works for a paint 
company and they had set a mark at the com-
pany of 5 million dollars for this year.  He not 
only hit it, but went over it!  He told me about 
it because it was his last day to hit his goal and 
he was $8,000 away from going over.  He was 
asking for a prayer in agreement that it go over.  
I agreed and asked him how much he wanted it 
to go over?  He answered, “I don’t care.  I just 
want to go over.  He went over by $8,000!  It 
was a mark he could look at and touch. 
       What does that mean for us?  If we’d get 
busy doing the things of God, God could get 
busy doing amazing things in our lives, and es-
pecially in your life!  ‘Well Pastor, I don’t have 
time to pray.’  I declare, you don’t have time 
not to pray!  I don’t have time not to pray.
       ‘I don’t have the time or I don’t understand 
my Bible,’ is what can be heard a lot.  I need 
all here today to understand, God will give a 
person great and mighty understanding if they 
will only begin to study it out for themselves.  
We’re in the last hours and while there is still 
time to do this, God is moving up and down the 
aisles this morning.  He’s looking for someone 
to bless, or to give them a just wonderful gifting 
and ability to win souls.  Proverbs 11: 30.  Just 
ask Him!



see PUZZLE ANSWERS page 28
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HAPPENINGS Event listings are free of charge.  Send your event 
name, date and time, location, and 
contact info to scotmckie@ebci-nsn.gov.

EVENTS
BENEFITS/FUNDRAISERS
Fundraiser for Marchelle 
“Jabba” Jackson. March 24 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. This is to 
help with transplant expenses. 
Shopping, raffles, and lunch by 
Melitia. Info: 557-1993

NRBQ NAYO Raffle. The NRBQ 
12-14 NAYO team is raising money 
to travel to Philadelphia, Miss. In 
April. One ticket for $5 or six tick-
ets for $20. Drawing will be March 
24. Chances to win prizes includ-
ing: Ribbon Skirt by Joi Owle, 
Painting by Torres Originals, 
Guided fishing trip with Michael 
Bradley, Gift basket from Indig-
enous Boutique & Spa, Tattoo 
gift certificate from John Henry 
Gloyne, Mini-photo session with 
A&M Photography, and a round of 
golf at Sequoyah National. Info or 
to purchase tickets: Kyla George 
788-4855 or Samantha Hernandez 
736-0452

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Upccoming Vaccine 
Clinics hosted by 
Tsalagi Public Health
- Pediatric (ages 5-11) only. March 
30 from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
Birdtown Gym. 

Dedication of New EBCI 

Veterans Memorial Ceme-
tery. March 29 at 11 a.m. at the 
Cemetery located in the Wolftown 
Community off of Jarrett Blythe 
Homestead Drive. The public is 
invited.

EBCI Garden Kit Giveaways. 
April 6 at the Cherokee Indian 
Fairgrounds. 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. for 
EBCI tribal elders only and 2 p.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. for all other EBCI 
tribal members.  April 5 from 3 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Snowbird 
Senior Center. April 5 from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Cherokee 
County Community Club Pavilion. 
This giveaway is for members of 
the Eastern Band of Cherokee In-
dians only (must have enrollment 
card). One garden kit per house-
hold. Provided by EBCI Coopera-
tive Extension. Info: 359-6939

SPORTS EVENTS
Archery Clinic. March 26 at the 
Birdtown Gym. Ages 8-18. You will 
register for a 30-minute time slot 
(two youth per time slot) where 
they will learn first-shot funda-
mentals and hit a target several 
times. Certified 4-H Archery 
coaches will provide instruction. 
All archery equipment is provid-
ed. A $10 refundable deposit per 
participant must be paid within 48 
hours of signing up to keep time 

slot. You will get the deposit back 
after participating in the clinic. 
Info: Sally Dixon 359-6936, sall-
dixo@ebci-nsn.gov 

Western Carolina University 
Half Marathon and 5K. April 9 
on the campus of Western Caro-
lina University in Cullowhee. The 
half marathon (13.1 miles) and 
5K (3.1 miles) will have staggered 
start times to help reduce crowd-
ing. The half marathon will start 
at 8 a.m. The 5K will start at 8:30 
a.m. Early registration fees are 
$45 for the half marathon and $20 
for the 5K through March 6. Fees 
will then increase to $60 and $30 
through April 8. Race day regis-
tration will be available for $75 
and $40 from 6:30-7:30 a.m. at 
WCU’s Campus Recreation Center. 
Runners younger than 18 get a $5 

discount on the 5K pricing. Info: 
www.halfmarathon.wcu.edu/

2022 EBCI Fish Tournament 
Lineup 
(General Fishing Waters, Chero-
kee, N.C.)
       General Fishing Enterprise 
Waters are closed to everyone 
from Saturday, March 12 to Fri-
day, March 25.  Each tournament 
requires a 2-day fish permit cov-
ering both tournament days ($17) 
and Tournament Registration Fee 
($15).
Opening Day Fish Tournament
- Saturday, March 26 to Sunday, 
March 27 
- Registration deadline is Friday, 
March 25 
- $20,000 in cash prizes 

Memorial Day Fish Tournament
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Event listings are free of charge.  Send your event 
name, date and time, location, and 
contact info to scotmckie@ebci-nsn.gov.

discount on the 5K pricing. Info: 
www.halfmarathon.wcu.edu/

2022 EBCI Fish Tournament 
Lineup 
(General Fishing Waters, Chero-
kee, N.C.)
       General Fishing Enterprise 
Waters are closed to everyone 
from Saturday, March 12 to Fri-
day, March 25.  Each tournament 
requires a 2-day fish permit cov-
ering both tournament days ($17) 
and Tournament Registration Fee 
($15).
Opening Day Fish Tournament
- Saturday, March 26 to Sunday, 
March 27 
- Registration deadline is Friday, 
March 25 
- $20,000 in cash prizes 

Memorial Day Fish Tournament

- Saturday, May 28 to Sunday, 
May 29 
- Registration deadline is Friday, 
May 27 
- $10,000 in cash prizes 
 
Tim Hill Memorial Tournament
- Saturday, July 9 to Sunday, July 
10 
- Registration deadline is Friday, 
July 8 
- $10,000 in cash prizes 
 
Qualla Country Fish Tournament
- Saturday, Aug. 27 to Sunday, 
Aug. 28 
- Registration deadline is Friday, 
Aug. 26 
- $20,000 in cash prizes

       Tag turn-in times will be 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. both tournament 
days at the EBCI Natural Resourc-
es Enforcement Office at 517 Se-

quoyah Trail in Cherokee.  Fishing 
hours are one hour before sunrise 
to one hour after sunset, daily.  
       Info: Office (828) 359-6110, 
text (828) 788-3013, https://fish-
cherokee.com and https://www.
facebook.com/fishcherokee 
- EBCI Natural Resources Div. 
Mother’s Day 5K. May 7 at 
Kituwah. Registration from 7:30 
a.m. to 8:45 a.m., race begins at 
9 a.m. Register at https://run-
signup.com/mothersday/5k. $15 
for early registration until March 
14; then, it increases to $20. $10 
registration for 1-12 year-olds and 
59-99. Info: Yolanda Saunooke 
359-6784 or email yolasaun@
ebci-nsn.gov

WESTERN N.C. EVENTS
Swain County Democratic 

see HAPPENINGS next page
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Party Whittier-Cherokee 
Precinct meeting. March 21 at 
7 p.m. via Zoom. Agenda items in-
clude getting more people involved 
and voting in the primary election. 
For more information or the Zoom 
link, email maryherr2017@gmail.
com or call 497-9498

Introduction to Watercolor 
Art Class. March 26 from 10 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. at the Murphy Art Cen-
ter at Valley River Ave. in down-
town Murphy. Sponsored by the 
Valley River Arts Guild, this class 
is suitable for ages 10-17. Info: 
360-3038

Indivisible Swain County 
meeting. March 28 at 7 p.m. 
via Zoom. The guest speaker will 

be Mark Sale, superintendent of 
Swain Co. Public Schools. Agen-
da items include action steps for 
priorities in 2022 – Medicaid 
expansion, voting, education, and 
environment. All are welcome 
to join and share your concerns 
and ideas. Email maryherr2017@
gmail.com for a link or call 497-
9498 

Making Pine Needle Baskets 
class. April 2 from 12 p.m. to 3 
p.m. at the Murphy Art Center on 
Valley River Ave. in downtown 
Murphy. This class, hosted by the 
Valley River Arts Guild, is open to 
the public. Info: 360-3038

Friends of the Greenway 
Spring Fundraising event 
(FROG FAIR). May 7 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at FROG Quarters, 
573 E. Main at the Town Bridge 

in Franklin. Arts and crafts, food, 
and music. Vendor spaces are 
available. Info: frog28734@gmail.
com or www.littletennessee.org

OTHER EVENTS 
Native American Gathering & 
Earth Day Celebration. April 
23 at The Museum of the Cherokee 
in S.C. located in Walhalla, S.C. 
Performances, live music, arts and 
crafts, kids activities, hands-on 
learning, and food. Info: www.
mainstreetwalhalla.com

SUPPORT GROUPS
Cherokee Cancer Support 

Group
meets the first Thursday of each 
month at Betty’s Place at 40 Goose 
Creek Road in the Birdtown Com-
munity. A potluck is held at 5:30 
p.m. and the meeting is open to 
all. Betty’s Place is open Monday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. They provide counseling and 
support services to cancer patients 
that may include supplies, travel, 
and meals. Info: 497-0788

Event listings are FREE of charge. 
Send your flyers/info to Scott at 

scotmckie@ebci-nsn.gov or message 
us on Facebook. 

HAPPENINGS: Event listings, from 
page 29
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TRADING POST ᎠᏩᎯᏍᏗ ᎠᎴ ᎦᎾᏗᏅᏗ

Classified listings are FREE of charge for all items under $25,000.  You 
can message your listings to us on Facebook or email them to Scott at 
scotmckie@ebci-nsn.gov. 
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EMPLOYMENT

Cherokee Cinemas & More
Cherokee Cinemas & More has the 
following job opportunities:  
Theater Manager – Full Time - 
Floor Staff - $10.00hr 
Cleaning Staff - $12.00 – Full Time
       Job Description and Applica-
tions can be picked up at the offices 
of the Kituwah, LLC, 1158 Seven 
Clans Lane, Whittier, NC 28789, 
Log Building across from Waffle 
House, if you have any questions 
please call Kristin Smith at 828-
477-4553.  Open until filled. 3/23

Kituwah Global Government 
Group, LLC is seeking a Con-
struction Operations Manager. 
The Operations Manager is directly 
responsible for supervising the field 
operations team for the effective 
and successful management of 
labor, productivity, quality control, 
and safety measures as established 
for the operations department. 
Management responsibilities gen-
erally include such types of work 
as ensuring efficient allocation of 
field labor resources, completing 
construction projects on time and 
within budget, working through 
operations team issues, providing 
operational customer support for 
all clients, and ensuring adherence 
to all field safety requirements. The 
operations manager will provide the 

general oversight and leadership to 
both the project management and 
field operation teams to ensure the 
successful completion of all federal 
construction projects.
KG3 offers a competitive salary and 
comprehensive benefits package. 
Please visit the KG3 Office at 1158 
Seven Clans Lane or contact Jessica 
Myers, Director of Administration 
at jessica.myers@kituwahG3.com 
or 828.477.4617 for applications. 
       The successful candidate must 
have:
1. US Citizenship required; Security 
Clearance preferred
2. Previous field experience in 
Heavy Civil Construction
3. Thorough understanding of office 
management procedures
4. Excellent organizational and time 
management skills
5. Analytical abilities and aptitude 
in problem-solving
6. Must be able to read construction 
plans.
7. Ability to write reports and corre-
spondence.
8. Excellent written and verbal com-
munication skills
9. Proficiency in MS Office 365 
10. Proven leadership and super-
visory capability is required. Mini-
mum 10+ years in a leadership role 
within the construction industry. 
Must have 5+ years of experience in 
directly managing personnel.
11. Must be able to read construc-

tion plans.
12. Familiar with a variety of the 
field’s concepts, practices, and pro-
cedures
13. Extensive travel will be required.
Work Location: TBD
       KG3 is proudly owned and oper-
ated by the Eastern Band of Chero-
kee Indians. 3/30

LEGAL NOTICES

Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians
Cherokee, North Carolina

Estate File No. 22-019
In the Matter of the Estate of

Fay Dora Owle Ludwig
       All persons, firms and corpo-
rations having claims against this 
estate are notified to exhibit them to 
the fiduciary(s) listed on or before 
the date listed or be barred from 
their recovery.
       Debtors of the decedent are 
asked to make immediate payment 
to the appointed fiduciary(s) listed 
below.
Date to submit claims:  90 DAYS 
FROM DATE OF FIRST PUBLICA-
TION
Sherrene Ludwig Swayney
PO Box 1196
Cherokee, NC 28719
3/30

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF 
PROCESS BY PUBLICATION 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 

In the Tribal Court
In the Matter of S.P., A Minor Child, 

File No. CVJ 21-065
TO: Kyle Bigmeat

       Take notice that a pleading 
seeking relief against you has been 
filed in the above-entitled juvenile 
action. The nature of the relief 
being sought is the adjudication 
and disposition of a petition alleg-
ing the minor child, S.P., born on 
August 23, 2016, is a neglected and 
drug endangered child, filed in the 
Cherokee Tribal Court on October 
12, 2021. 
       You must answer or otherwise 
respond to the pleading within forty 
(40) days of the date of first publi-
cation of this Notice. If you fail to 
answer or otherwise respond within 
the time prescribed, the matter will 
proceed to adjudication and dispo-
sition. If you are not already repre-
sented by appointed counsel, you 
are entitled to appointed counsel in 
this matter, and to that end, provi-
sional counsel will be appointed for 
you in this matter, and the appoint-
ment of provisional counsel shall 
be reviewed by the court at the first 
hearing after service of process in 
this matter.
       You are advised to IMMEDI-
ATELY contact the Clerk of Trib-
al Court for the Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians at (828) 359-
6213, to obtain further information 
about this case, including a copy of 
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the pleadings filed herein and the 
date(s) and time(s) of scheduled 
hearings.
First published this the 23rd day of 
March 2022.
Sybil G. Mann
Family Safety Program Attorney
P.O. Box 455
Cherokee, N.C. 28719
(828)359-1559
N.C. Bar No. 16729
4/6

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF 
PROCESS BY PUBLICATION 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 

In the Tribal Court
In the Matter of Z.W., A Minor 

Child, File No. CVJ 21-056
TO: The Unknown Father of Minor 

Child Z.W.
       Take notice that a pleading 
seeking relief against you has been 
filed in the above-entitled juvenile 
action. The nature of the relief 
being sought is the adjudication and 
disposition of a petition alleging the 
minor child, Z.W. is a neglected and 
drug endangered child, filed in the 
Cherokee Tribal Court on August 
24, 2021. A court order from the 
Cherokee Tribal Court directing 
that service of process on you take 
place by publication was entered on 
March 10, 2022.
       You must answer or otherwise 
respond to the pleading within forty 
(40) days of the date of first publi-
cation of this Notice. If you fail to 
answer or otherwise respond within 
the time prescribed, the matter will 
proceed for disposition. If you are 
not already represented by appoint-
ed counsel, you are entitled to ap-
pointed counsel in this matter, and 
to that end, provisional counsel will 
be appointed for you in this matter, 
and the appointment of provisional 
counsel shall be reviewed by the 
court at the first hearing after ser-
vice of process in this matter.
       You are advised to IMMEDI-

ATELY contact the Clerk of Trib-
al Court for the Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians at (828) 359-
6213, to obtain further information 
about this case, including a copy of 
the pleadings filed herein and the 
date(s) and time(s) of scheduled 
hearings.
First published this the 23rd day of 
March 2022.
Sybil G. Mann
Family Safety Program Attorney
P.O. Box 455
Cherokee, N.C. 28719
(828)359-1559
N.C. Bar No. 16729
4/6

Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians
Cherokee, North Carolina
Estate File No. 22 E  251

In the Matter of the Estate of
Virginia Sneed Dixion

       All persons, firms and corpo-
rations having claims against this 
estate are notified to exhibit them to 
the fiduciary(s) listed on or before 
the date listed or be barred from 
their recovery.
       Debtors of the decedent are 
asked to make immediate payment 
to the appointed fiduciary(s) listed 
below.
Date to submit claims:  90 DAYS 
FROM DATE OF FIRST PUBLICA-
TION
Earle C. Dixion
PO Box 1147
Cherokee, NC 28719
4/13

Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians
Cherokee, North Carolina

Estate File No. EST 22-033
In the Matter of the Estate of

CHARLES THOMAS 
TOINEETA

       All persons, firms and corpo-
rations having claims against this 
estate are notified to exhibit them to 
the fiduciary(s) listed on or before 
the date listed or be barred from 

their recovery.
       Debtors of the decedent are 
asked to make immediate payment 
to the appointed fiduciary(s) listed 
below.
Date to submit claims:  90 DAYS 
FROM DATE OF FIRST PUBLICA-
TION
Charlene Owle
243 Saloli Drive
Cherokee, NC 28719
4/13pd

BIDs, RFPs, etc.

Seeking Proposals 
       The Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indian’s Division of Housing is 
seeking proposals from interested 
and qualified general contractors, 
licensed in the State of North Caro-
lina, to perform Construction Build-
ing services on a project specific 
basis.  Specific services shall include 
all duties, typically expected, of a 
General Contractor in the building 
of Professional Homes (3 homes) 
TURN-KEYED CONSTRUCTED 
within the Qualla Boundary.  Scope 
of work will include project(s) on 
tribal land, located in Jackson 
County. 
1. Proposals shall be delivered to the 
office of CIDH at 687 Acquoni Road, 
Cherokee, NC 28719 or mailed to 
P.O. Box 1749, Cherokee, NC 28719 
no later than 4 p.m. on March 30, 
2022, at which time, all proposals 
will be, publicly, opened.  Propos-
als must be submitted in a sealed 
envelope, with the outside of the en-
velope clearly marked, “HOUSING 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR”.  It is 
the sole responsibility of the bidder 
to ensure the bid is received by the 
deadline.  Any proposal received 
after the scheduled closing time will 
be rejected. 
2. Any bidder may withdraw his 
or her bid, either personally or by 
written request at any time prior to 
the scheduled closing time for re-

ceipt of proposal, but no bidder may 
withdraw his or her bid for a period 
of thirty (30) days after the opening 
thereof. 
3. All proposals submitted shall 
include a completed “Proposal”, 
identifying unit costs and qualifi-
cations to do the work.  The work 
performed under this contract must 
conform to requirements of the 
specifications, which are included in 
the bidder package. 
4. The contract will be awarded 
to the bidder whose work, in the 
opinion of the Tribe, will best meet 
the requirements of the Tribe.  It 
is clearly understood by all bidders 
that the Tribe reserves the right to 
reject any proposal and to waive 
informalities in said proposal. 
5. A Bidder’s Package, includ-
ing bidder specifications, special 
requirements, sample contract, 
and forms, must be obtained at the 
required site visit on a date TBA. 
6. For technical questions con-
cerning the project specifications, 
bidding process and general project 
information, contact Bunsey Crowe, 
Tribal Housing Production Manag-
er, via email at bunscrow@ebci-nsn.
gov or by phone at (828) 788-6785. 
Dated 2-24-22 
Edwin Taylor, Secretary of Housing 
3/23

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS: 
River Film 

       The EBCI Natural Resources 
Department is requesting propos-
als from a qualified film maker to 
create a river film highlighting
Cherokee’s connection to the Little 
Tennessee River system. Please 
contact Mike LaVoie at (828) 359-
6113 to receive a detailed copy of the 
RFP which closes on April 15, 2022. 
3/30

CHEROKEE INDIAN 
HOUSING DIVISION

Tribal Rehab & Healthy Homes
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Sub Contractors Wanted
       Cherokee Indian Housing Divi-
sion (CIHD) has received a Healthy 
Homes Grant through HUD to 
provide rehab services for enrolled 
members of the Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians.  CIHD is seeking 
qualified sub-contractors to perform 
rehab services that may include 
roof replacement, wiring, plumbing, 
flooring, drywall, etc…  Average jobs 
under this grant are anticipated at 
$20,000 to $30,000 per job.  CIHD 
is anticipating 40 jobs for FY2022.  
All interested sub-contracts should 
submit company name and a brief 
summary of work experience.  
Notice of interest should be mailed 
to Robert Welch at PO Box 1749, 
Cherokee, NC 28719 or email to 
robbwelc@ebci-nsn.gov or joan-
brad@ebci-nsn.gov.  Please indi-
cate on the envelope, upper left, or 
email:  “Healthy Home Grant Subs”.  
All sub-contractors will also  be 
added to the CIHD sub-contractor 
list for Tribal Rehab.  Jobs under 
this program range from $4,500 to 
$10,000.  CIHD averages 40 to 50 
jobs per year under this program.  
Deadline for submissions will be 
March 30, 2022. 3/23

CHEROKEE INDIAN 
HOUSING DIVISION

Miller Branch Unit 90
Scope of Work

       Cherokee Indian Housing 
Division seeks qualified sub-con-
tractor to repair interior water 
damage, pressure wash house and 
porch, paint house and stain deck 
and porches at 90 Miller Branch 
Rd.  Contact Carroll Crowe (828) 
359-6322 for RFP and to schedule 
site visit.  Closing date to submit 
proposals will be March 30, 2022.  
Submit proposal in sealed envelope 
with Unit 92 in the upper left hand 
corner.  Proposals can be mailed to 
PO Box 1749, Cherokee, NC 28719 
or dropped off at the main office lo-

cated at 687 Acquoni Road, Chero-
kee, NC 28719.  Address all corre-
spondence to Carroll Crowe.3/23

CHEROKEE INDIAN 
HOUSING DIVISION
Miller Branch Unit 92

Scope of Work
       Cherokee Indian Housing Divi-
sion seeks qualified sub-contractor 
to pressure wash house and porch at 
92 Miller Branch Rd.  Sub-contrac-
tor will also be responsible for stain-
ing porch deck and stairs.  Contact 
Carroll Crowe (828) 359-6322for 
RFP and to schedule site visit.  Clos-
ing date to submit proposals will be 
March 30, 2022.  Submit proposal 
in sealed envelope with Unit 92 in 
the upper left hand corner.  Propos-
als can be mailed to PO Box 1749, 
Cherokee, NC 28719 or dropped 
off at the main office located at 687 
Acquoni Road, Cherokee, NC 28719.  
Address all correspondence to Car-
roll Crowe.3/23

CHEROKEE INDIAN 
HOUSING DIVISION
15 Teesateskie Drive 
Tree Removal RFP

       Cherokee Indian Housing 
Division is seeking proposals from 
competent firms for the removal 
of a dangerous tree located at our 
Blackberry Ridge property locat-
ed at 15 Teesateskie Drive off of 
Fisher Branch Road in the Birdtown 
Community.  Tree is located 30 
feet from Duke Energy powerlines 
across from Unit F.  Limbs can be 
disposed of at the Tribal Compost 
yard off of Olivet Road.  Wood is to 
be delivered to to EBCI wood lot at 
Drowning Bear Lane by EBCI For-
estry.  Deliver proposals in a sealed 
envelope to Carrol Crowe at PO 
Box 1749, Cherokee, NC 28719 or 
proposals can be delivered to CIHD 
main office located at 687 Acquoni 
Road, Cherokee, NC 28719.  To 
schedule a site visit contact Carroll 

Crowe at (828) 359-6322.  Propos-
als will be accept until 4:00 PM 
March 30, 2022. 3/23

CHEROKEE INDIAN 
HOUSING DIVISION

Tree Removal RFP
879 Big Cove Road

Cherokee Indian Housing Division 
is seeking proposals from com-
petent firms for the removal of a 
dangerous trees (10) located at our 
Piney Grove Apartment Complex 
located at 879 Big Cove Road in the 
Yellowhill Community.  Limbs can 
be disposed of at the Tribal Com-
post yard off of Olivet Road.  Wood 
is to be delivered to to EBCI wood 
lot at Drowning Bear Lane by EBCI 
Forestry.  Deliver proposals in a 
sealed envelope to Carrol Crowe at 
PO Box 1749, Cherokee, NC 28719 
or proposals can be delivered to 
CIHD main office located at 687 
Acquoni Road, Cherokee, NC 28719.  
To schedule a site visit contact 
Carroll Crowe at (828) 359-6322.  
Proposals will be accepted until 
4:00 PM March 30, 2022. 3/23

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
TRIENNIAL REVIEW OF

WATER QUALITY 
STANDARDS

       The Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians, Division of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, Water Quality 
Office will hold a Public Meeting on

THURSDAY, MAY 12th, 2022
1 PM – 3 PM at

Cherokee County Tribal Community 
Club Building

302 Airport Rd., Marble, NC 28905
       The purpose of this meeting 
is an opportunity for the public to 
receive information and provide 
comments on the Triennial Review 
of the Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians (EBCI) Water Quality Stan-
dards, which have been revised to 
comply with the U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency’s suggested 

modifications to the Water Quality 
Criteria for Specific Uses, Source 
Water Protection, and Cherokee 
County Stream Classification Use. 
These revisions are in compliance 
with the Clean Water Act Sections 
303 and 518 (33 U.S.C. 1251, 1341) 
and Tribal Law.
       Stakeholders and participants 
will also be asked for input on 
(https://cherokeenaturalresources.
com/contact-us/). A copy of the 
revised Water Quality Standards 
will be available online at (https://
cherokeenaturalresources.com/). 
A hard copy of the revised Water 
Quality Standards will be available 
for viewing at EBCI Water Quality 
Laboratory, 2000 Old #4 Road, 
Cherokee, NC 28719 during busi-
ness hours.
       Questions about the revised 
Water Quality Standards should 
be directed to the Water Quality 
Section Supervisor, Michael Bolt by 
phone at (828) 359-6772 or email 
michbolt@ebci-nsn.gov. 
Closure of the Meeting Record
The meeting record will close as 
of midnight, Thursday May 12th, 
2022. Written comments need not 
be notarized but must be post-
marked before midnight and mailed 
to:
Michael Bolt
Water Quality Section Supervisor
EBCI 106 Water Quality Office
PO Box 1925
Cherokee, NC 28719
5/4

CHEROKEE INDIAN 
HOUSING DIVISION

REQUEST FOR 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR:

ASBESTOS ASSESSMENTS & 
ABATEMENTS
March 11, 2022

PURPOSE:
       The purpose of this REQUEST 
FOR QUALIFICATIONS is to 
establish a pool of on-call contrac-
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tors for the service of assessing and 
abatement of single-family homes 
for asbestos and any hazardous 
materials.
The service will be for members 
of the Eastern Band of Cherokee 
lndians. Contracts will be award-
ed based on per-project basis and 
competitive pricing and reserves the 
right to add additional contractors
to the on-call as needed based on 
scheduling demands. Proposal 
packets can be picked up at the 
housing office at 687 Acquoni Rd, 
Cherokee, NC 28719. Contact per-
son for this RFQ is Bunsey Crowe, 
Housing
Production Manager, (828) 359-
6903 or email at bunscrow@
ebci-nsn.gov.
Dated: March 11, 2022
Bunsey Crowe, Housing Production 
Mgr.
3/23

Requests for Proposals
 Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians

 Cherokee Department of 
Transportation

 680 Acquoni Road
 Cherokee, North Carolina 28719

 Phone: (828) 359-6530
Bridge Replacement, Bridge over 
Coopers Creek on Dugans Road

       The Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians CDOT Office is requesting 
sealed Bid Proposals from Qualified 
Firms to provide the following ser-
vices:  Grading, Drainage, Paving, 
Guardrail and Structure for the 
replacement of the existing bridge 
over Coopers Creek on Dugans 
Road. The deadline for submitting 
Bid Proposals will be April 21, 2022 
at 10:00 AM, EST. Please be advised 
that all TERO rules and regula-
tions, Tribal procurement policies, 
applicable state and federal rules, 
regulations and laws shall apply to 
the performance of any work award-

ed pursuant to this solicitation and 
to the procurement of work solicited 
through this advertisement. You 
may request the full Request for 
Proposals (RFP) and requirements 
for proposals through the CDOT 
Office. If you have any questions or 
comments, please contact Robert 
Willcox, CDOT Engineer at (828)-
359-6122/(828)-736-3921 (cell) or 
Darrell Brown, CDOT Planner at 
(828)-359-6534. 3/30

Request for Proposals
General Notice 

       Qualla Housing Services 
(Q.H.S.) is requesting proposals 
from:
• All interested qualified Modular 
Home Manufacturers, licensed 
in the State of North Carolina, to 
provide permanent single-family 
housing. Services required will 
include, but may not be limited to, 
construction and delivery of mod-

ular housing units and installation. 
Scope of work will include projects 
on Tribal land in Swain, Jackson, 
Cherokee, and Graham Counties.
• All interested qualified contrac-
tors for timber cutting and stump 
removal, scope may include projects 
on Tribal land in Swain, Jackson, 
and Graham Counties.
       These bid packages can be 
picked up at the Qualla Housing 
Services Warehouse located at 
2234 Old Mission Road, Cherokee, 
NC 28719. The Warehouse is open 
Monday-Thursday, from 7:45 A.M. 
to 4:30 P.M. All bids/proposals 
must be submitted in a sealed enve-
lope. The deadline for submissions 
is 4:00 p.m. on 3/28/2022. Propos-
als received after this time and date 
will be rejected. Please be advised 
Indian Preference (TERO) applies 
to the award and completion of all 
contracts. 3/23
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Open Positions
Administrative Assistant – PI/Engineering
Advanced Practice Provider PTI (PA/FNP) – Emergency Room
Analenisgi Inpatient Technician (2 Positions)
AP Processor – PRC 
Behavioral Health Assistant Director - Analenisgi
Behavioral Health RN – Analenisgi PTI
Behavioral Health RN – Analenisgi Inpatient
Behavioral Health RN – Kanvwotiyi PTRWB
Behavioral Health RN - Kanvwotiyi
Billing Technician II  
Case Management Support – Primary Care 
Certified Drug and Alcohol Counselor - Kanvwotiyi
Certified Medical Assistant/Licensed Practical Nurse – Pediatrics
Certified Medical Assistant/Licensed Practical Nurse – Primary 
Care (3 positions)
PTI CNA/Medical Clerk - Inpatient
CNA/Medical Clerk - Inpatient
Clinical Dietitian (2 Positions)
Dental Assistant II (3 Positons) 
Dentist
Dietary Services Supervisor 
Durable Medical Equipment Specialist
EVS Technician 
FNP/PA   - Primary Care 
LPN – MAT Clinic Analenisgi
Licensed Clinical Social Worker Care Manager – Primary Care (7 
Positions) ***$3,000.00 Hiring Bonus
Masters Level Therapist – Family Safety (2 Positions) 
***$3,000.00 Hiring Bonus
Masters Level Therapist – Integrated Classroom ***$3,000.00 
Hiring Bonus
Masters Level Therapist – Kanvwotiyi (Hiring Bonus) 
***$3,000.00 Hiring Bonus
Masters Level Therapist (Child) – Analenisgi ***$3,000.00 Hir-
ing Bonus
Optician

Optometric Assistant 
Optometrist
Pedodontist
Physician /Hospitalist - Inpatient 
Physician – Emergency Room 
Physician – Primary Care 
PRC Manager
PRC Technician
PTI Patient Access Specialist
PTI Radiology Technologist 
PTI Registered Nurse – Analenisgi Inpatient 
PTI Registered Nurse – Inpatient
Registered Nurse – Inpatient (3 positions)
Registered Nurse – Emergency Room 
Registered Nurse – Wound Care
Residential Technician (Female) – Kanvwotiyi (2 positions)
Residential Technician (Female) – Women’s Home 
RN Care Manager – Primary Care (4 positions) ***$3,000.00 
Hiring Bonus
RN Care Manager Float – Primary Care ***$3,000.00 Hiring 
Bonus
Sterile Processing Technician
Telemetry Nursing Assistant 

Tsali Care Center
Assistant Administrator 
Cook ***$2,000.00 Hiring Bonus
Personal Care Assistant / CNA***$2,000.00 Hiring Bonus
License Practical Nurse***$2,000.00 Hiring Bonus
Medication Aide ***$2,000.00 Hiring Bonus
Registered Nurse – Full Time 
Retention Bonus Eligible Positions
Certified Nursing Assistant (Starting Pay $18.00/Hr.)
Cook (Starting Pay $17.00)
Medication Aide (Starting Pay $18.00/Hr.)
Registered Nurse (Starting Pay $35.36)
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